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INSTALLATION OF NEW OFFICERS 
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t\MA Bo11RD OF TRUSTEES 

LCMS & ALLIANCE WILL HOLD 

MEETINGS IN SAME LOCATION 

Mark your calendars and join us for 
our meetings-a way to get to know 

our medical community! 
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
George C. Kalemeris, MD. 

"OUT WITH THE OLD, I N WITH THE NEW" 

The Holiday Season is ahvai• full of anticipation and joy! 
Hanukkah, Tiianksgiving, and OmstmaSahvai1 bring out die best 
of mankind witl, goodwill to all, and child-like an1ici1x11ion. 

It may seem a little odd that all of these holidays occur at the 
end of the year instead of its beginning. Nevertheless, it is the 
anticipation (hope) of the arrival of something wonderful or 
miraculous that is tl,e basis of the celebration, not its arrival. 

New Year's Eve, the most celebrated holiday according to 
national public rndio, is one example. It is New Year's Eve that 
many of us go out to celcbr.ue, not New Ye.or's l)Jy. Father Time 
c.xits! 111c new year arrives! 

I, for one, will be celebrating the end of my year as the 
President of your County Medical Society. The position is always 
challenging, never dull, and would be impossible without 
the support of staff, commillce chairmen, and the Society 

mcmbetship. It has been fun and exciting, but all good tl1ings must end. 
It's ahvays hard 10 know wliat 1osay at 1hc end ... you 1vant 1osound profound and inspirational, ,md make 

some last nmrk ds1t makes a di/Terence on your 1vay OUL 

lust a {av 11mark.s" {rrnn "Father 1irnc" on his tooy out: 
I. We arc a society of phi>icians. As phisicians, our chief concem is for our patients and our community, not 

our individual self-interests. Our actions should pass tl,c "front page of the News•Prcss" test. If we support 
our patients and our community, we will have done tl,e right thing and we will all do well. 

Z. We arc a scrviceo'l,r.mization. While there arc many of us doing yeonom jobs for d1c Society, all of us need 
to do what we can 10 support the service auivi1ies of the Society. u,gislative activities get a Im of press. 
They arc crucial activities. Nevertheless, "We Care," the Salvation Anny Homclcs.s Clinic, Paint Your 
Heart Out, the Disaster Planning Committee, and the Spons Medicine Committee (10 name a few) 
ptovidc a tremendous amount of goodwill to tl1c Society which is substantial, but difficult to measure. 

3. We arc a political organization. ·fake advantage of your ability to participate in the legislative activities of 
the Medical Society by: 
• Joining FLAMPAC and/or Lee.Pac 
• Working on the u,gislativc Committee 
• Going to 1:illahasscc during the legislative session 
• Having your spouse join die Alliance 

• Joining the I COO Club 
• Serving as a delcga1c ID the annual FMA meeting 
• Anending legislative fund raiscts 

When tcm,s expire tl,ere will be a void of historical knowledge in die legislature, filled with danger and 
oppommity. It is our job to take advantage of it or expect die consequences of apathy. 
4. Physicians arc clmllengcd by payets and other health care providers. We need to have the ability 10 bargain 

collectively. However, we should pursue this re;oorcc from witl1in organized medicine. 
5. 11,e Society and the Alliance arc mutually die greatest resource eacl1 has. Our collective muscle must be 

aimed at 1he same agenda. Close coordination and communication arc essential. Our agendas should be 
developed collectively. 
I'm very optimistic as I sec David Reardon preparing 10 1ake over tl1c reins. He is vc.ry articulate, 

knowledgeable, energetic, and mosl of all, committed 10 the well.being and future of the Medical Society. He 
has been preparing for tl1is position for several years. He will be an excellent leader for us all, but it won't 
matter unlcs.s we pitch in. 

I want to express my deep appreciation and gr.11i1ude 10 all of you, the Commit1ec Chainnen, and 
especially tl1c Boord of Govemors. You lmvc given me the support, time and money ncccss.11)' to mainmin 
and build this house of medicine. 

Finally, I 1v.u1t ro offer my sincere 1h,1nks to the smff of Lee County Medical Society and our Executive 
Director, Ann Wilke, who without their tireless support, poise, and style, we 1hc Society would not have the 
strength, stabilit)' and community SL-m<ling we have today. 

It has been an honor and a privilege to be your President. Heres the baton, l)avid. 

TRUE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS 
Pecer M. Sidell, M.D. 

Our family had a special pleasure last 01ristmas because 
we adopted a needy family as a way to foster the tn,c 
spirit of Christmas, Lhc spreading of joy. 

Mary Kay, my wife, called HRS and was put in touch 
with l3ob Richmond. She explained that our familr 
,van1ed to do 50mc1hing nice for a less forrunate family 
this O tristmas. She expressed our desire to help a family 
in which someone was earning a living. \Y/e were told 
about Fred, a single father who was bt~y raising four young 
cl1ildren, and working as well. \Ve decided to adopt his 
family in hopes of making this a special Christmas 
for them. 

After our office Ouistmas pany we headed our to TO\~· 
R-Us with our collcgc,age children who were in town 

for the holidai•• Picking our those gif15 was an interesting 
exercise in family diplomacy and cooperation. In the end 
everyone ended up with a seruc o( satisfaction. (It was 
also very interesting to sec our children, Kristen and 
Steve, looking at the toys through the eyes of roung 
adults.) Our children wanted to find a way to help Fred 
and his children remember this holiday. TI1ey suggested 
getting a disposable camera 3nd a cert ificate for 
developing the pictures. 

\Ve purchased a nice holiday dinner at Publix, and our 
children also prepared 50me special t realS they thought 
the children would especially enjoy. 

(contmutd on page tu.io) 
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AS I RECALL... 
Roger D. Scott, M.D. 

"TURKEY DAYS" 

Thanksgiving is a very memorable holiday for me. 
My family used to share Thanksgiving dinners with 
my Aunt and Uncle's famil)'· One year they would 
come to have dinner with us in Live Oak, Florida 
and the next year we would go to their home in 
Griffin, Georgia (llob Amall's home town). This 
went along \',,·ell for years and it was truly a nice 
reunion as we were the closest branches of 
1he family. 

TI1anksgiving was traditionally 1hc last Thursday 
in November as proclaimed by President Lincoln 
in 1852. In 1939, the President of Federated 
Department Stores convinced President Franklin 
D. Roosevelt that a longer Christmas shopping 
season would help the economy, and President 
Roosevelt issued a proclamation recommending 
that Thanksgiving be celebrated on the 4th 
TI1ursday of November each year. 

Well, this kind of caused a little dissension in 1hc 
family because Daddy was anri-Roosevclt and 
ccrrninly was against changing the traditional 
Tiianksgiving Day, as were many other families in 
the United States. It was finally decided that one 
year on the 4th Thursday we would go to Georgia 
and the next year on the last TI1ursday it was held 
aL our home in Florida. 

This seemed 10 work out, but Daddy and Uncle 
would frequently get into other heated debates 
regarding President R90SCvelt's policies. Daddy was 
so anti-Roosevelt and New Deal that his little bank 
in Live Oak was the only bank in the Stare of 
Florida that did not close on the Banking Holiday 
of 1933, when 1hc U.S. went off the gold standard 
as ordered by the Federal Government. As each 
Thanksgiving rolls around, l so remember those 
good turkey days. 

Christmas has always been my most favorite 
holiday. Called 10 mind is my fifth year on this 
planet at Christmas. I never had a toy of any son 
other than those that were homemade from tin cans 
and pieces of wood, hammer and nails, mostly made 
by myself. Mother had ordered a miniature steam 
engine from Scars-Roebuck for my Christmas. 
Unfortunately when we unpacked the package, 1he 
steam engine was broken, and when Mother wrote 
for another steam engine there were no more 
available and so it was replaced wirh a little metal 
fire engine that would pump water. Incidentally, I 
still have that somewhat antiquated toy. It was 
interesting Lhat Mot~cr ordered me a steam engine, 
as at the sawmill I played, with real, life.sized steam 
engines and was able to run and ride on full-scale 
locomotives, but I was still heartbroken that my 
first Christmas toy. wasn't there. , 

With the dcvclopment·of my own family and 
children, ChriStmas 'assumed more and more 
importance in my life and truly offers some of the 
greatest of all memories of love and good rimes. 
The early days in practice in Fort Myers were 
extremely bus~', especially with our covering the 
emergency room every few days. Nurses (no ER 
Physicians) wcrcn1c a11mVed:tO Lreac anyone and 
each patient had to be seen by.a staff physician. 

Quill Jones, Sr. was one of 1hc pioneer GP· 
Surgeons and a truly wonderful gentleman. When 

( comimu:d on page u.vo) 
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LCMS ALLIANCE/FOUNDATION NEWS 
Kathy Marchi/don, Corresponding Secretary 

With the muon of giving upon us sooner than we are etJeT prepared, we °'}'tiou ro open your hearts and 
wallets ro h,/p some people who really need it... / 

1 
AMA-ERF/Holiday Sharing Card 1 

The American Medical School Association Education and Research Foimdation)is a national.organization 
sponsored by Medical Society Alliances across the nation. The AMA-EIU'1,rovidl!s much needed fu~ding to 
medical schools and medical students. A flier has been enclosed for your opP.9rtu~ity to parti_cipatc in our 
1997 Holiday Sharing Cud to benefit AMA-ERE You choose wHether you ,vancyour,d6natioti .t6 be used 
toward your mc<lical school's Excellence Fund or Assistance Fund. \I71c Medici! 55!1ool-Fu{d~o£.yo'ur choice 
receives 100% of all your donated funds. In the last five years, Lee County P,hystcfans ~nd their families 
have given more than $30,000 to the National AMA-ERF'Holiday Sharing C1rd Projccr~P.lcasc make 
1997 our best Sharing Card year yet! Make checks out ro A'lvti'r.ERf: and fon\.;,~ them to Cheri O'Mailia al 
1806 Monte Vista Avenue, Fort Myers, or call her at 334-3375 for mm0!Jfonnation. r :::J 

1997 HOLlDAY PARTY 
1 ,/'J 

111c Holiday Parry will be held on Monday, Occcmber 8th, 7 p.m. at the Vcrnnda,,ln kccpin'lwith the AMA 
Alliance's national commitment to Stop America's Violence Everywhere (SAVE),J loliday Parry Co-Chairs 
Barham Lutarcwych and Jody O'Ko11Ski arc asking LCMSA membei:;; to save "work" clothes no longer being 
wom and donate the clothing to the 1997 Holiday Charil)', AbtLse Counseling mul 'freannent, /nc. ar ACT. 11,c 
clothing will be distributed by ACT to survivors of domestic violence who must return to wli:t_k•t~pport their 
families. Often, these women don't have suitable wardrobes for work and these no'loh~r\J,ih tc~ ·givc 
them the confidence to face job interviews and employment. So die next time your spoysc say!~l~ avc.noiliing 
to wear!" and you say "13ut the cluset is full", help her pack the unused clothing and donate.it-to a vcry-~y 
cause on December 8th or call Jody at 489,2082 and Barbara at 466-0999 to armnge for pick up. Monetary 
donations will be accepted that night. Stopping violence in America is cm ongoing obligation. 

FC-PRN 
ln today's changing times "you can't afford NOT 11,e Florida Medical Association needs you to panicipatc in citnissales. Money raised goes towards the Family 

to belong" to these organizations, each individually Component Progmm of Physician Resource Network. 11,is progmm helps the families of physicians members 
and coopcmtivc working on your behalf. Organized who have ~ tl effected by alcohol, chemical dependency or mental illness. Please support the medical family 
medicine (??a union if you stick togethcrn) is the by remem\½npg special friends and relatives with the delicious gift of Florida Citrus; what could be better? For 
only VOICE that represents the Physicians. more it}fOfffiarion, call Julie Bobman at 481-3854. 
Panour dues today- im·ite a colleague {ii join, ,( .._ ·.; \ 1998 Cl:l ARITY BALL NEWS 

The LCMS has a list of non-mcmtx\rs, · Prcparauons for the 1998 Charity Ball, "Moon Over Ha,,ma" are well under way. As many of you know, the 
make a contact for your Associaticip. maior recipient for .70% of the 1997 Chamy Ball's proceeds rs the Lee County Breast Screening PrO!•r-Jm 

We nec-d your support, inl"olvemcnl and •• , (LCTBSP.).' LCBSP targctsover90,CXXl I.cc County women, ages40 and over, to ensure them access to scrc!ning 
participation TODAY! \ ~\ ' 'and'follow-up treatment in cases of low-income and medical-indigcncy. 

SPIRIT or- CHRISTMAS (con,;nu,dfrom po). on,)~ ·, B~t tl1e bencficia/ies of the Charity Ilall arc certainly not limited to the major recipient. Just this last year 
Mary Kay and KriS<en spent a morning shop~lng·f~ I an additi~nal $45,000:!'.a.s distributc<l in the fonn of smaller gmnts to 13 deserving I.cc County charimble 

clothing for the children, and Fred. 11,ey h,d,o_!t?n? orgamzat_rons. _I lo,, c-
1hc sizes from Bob. _:.1_ We would like .to recognize and thank our most recent generous major undcnvriters and sponsors: 

On Christmas Eve we drove down to the HRS olfi~e '·, Northen\ Trus( Bank! Joe Catti President •· Band Undcm7itcr 
and Bob imr0<foccd _us 10 Fred in the parking lot whers.. "\ -Myerlee Pharmacy • .'Comribu;ing Sponsor 
we_ prcsc~tcd him w,th the gifts. It turned out that the Sankyo-Parke Davis '.. Contributing Sponsor 
ch1ldrens mother was there as well, and that she has Dr M" h IR be S · · S 
just recently &'Olten off drugs and goucn a steady job. · 1 IC ac oscn rg ·· ustammg ponsor 
Fred mid us he had gouen a small tree and that his Sponsorship letters were mailed in October. Kindly check with your office managers concerning your mx 
cl1ildren were sad because there were no gifts under thcJ deductiblc,donations. The I.cc County Brea.st Screening Program is in dire need of funds. Undcnvritcrs aid 
tree. The big smile on his face as he drovcaway ,vas :,__ (remcT,dously, but sponsorship dollars go directly to the charity and this is where you can help. If you would 
wonderful to sec. I couldn't help feeling tliiC:perhaiis we ~- ITiic more infonnation please contact Charity Ball Chainnan 13arbam Rodriquez at 433-9654. 
might make a real difference for tl,at family. I hope that· '· MEDI-BAGS 
the children and their paren<s end up believing that 
compassion can be found in our society. It certainly made 
•~ (eel more hopeful and Mary Kay and I were gratified 
tosc-c the pleasure oor children experienced panicipating 
in the Oiristmas giving. The personal nature of the 
giving meant a lot mall of us. 

Just recently I learned that both Fred and the children's 
mother arc OOck at work, and arc no longer receiving 
welfare. Perhaps we made a difference. 

1l1anks to the hard work of two dedicated alliance chaim1cn, Nancy Burton and Rachel Isaacson and their 
staff and contributors, the Medi-Ilag ProjL-ct was big success. Personal hygiene produm were kindly donated 
and packaged for use at area shelters. They would like to thank the following contributors: 
Associates in Dcms1tology 
Hampton Inn 
Michael Haikcn, M.D. 
McDonald's 
Outrigger Beach Rcsorr 

Podiarry Ccmer 
Publix 

Residence Inn by Marriott 
Sanibel Harbour Rcsorr and Spa 

111c Children's Center 

Walgrcens 
Wellesley Inns and Suites 

Winn Dixie 
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THE 

1;;~/ QU~JON 

ff/; ~ PINIONS - EDITORIALS 
, .;, ,, LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

John \V, Snead, M.D. 

"WILL THE RECENT GOVERNMENT 
ANTI-TOBACCO STANCE RESULT 
IN DECREASED SMOKING AND 
BETTER HEALTH?" 

'Three items, I feel, would help 
111 decreasing the numbers of 
smokers m our country: 

I ) A few smokers may decide to 
quit due to financial concerns 1f the 
cost of cigarettes doubled m pnce, 

r.bk, v KIJ..,.D o to pay for health care for smoking 
Al!aiuc rclatc<l disease. 

2) A decrease in the number of new smokers would 
likely result if cigarette availability was more controlled 
by outlawing of all vending machines for cigarettes, 
and stiffer penalties, i.e., loss of business or liquor license, 
for sale of cigarettes to minors. 

3) Most imJX>rrantly, the loss or suffering of a loved 
one due to a smoking related disease is oltcn the only 
thing that will deter Lhcm. 

For all the others for whom these measures and 
circumstances do not affect the habitual, addicted 
smoker, and who lack the self-motivation, with or 
without the aid of nicotine substitutes, antidepressants, 
or family or medical support and counseling, God 
131essThem." 

"I am very skeptical the use of 
tobacco produets will decrease as 
a result of rcccnrgovemmcntanti~ 
tobacco legislation. Furthermore, 
when in the future tl,c results arc 
interpreted, the interpretation will 
probably be tainted by political 

MdmE.1..w:ey,MD. bias. We will be unlikclytoknow 
ln:m-d M,&;,,, wit!, any certainty whether or not 

there was indeed a positive result." 

Januar)''s Question: 

"\XIHOSHOULD DETERMINE "AMERICA'S 
BEST HOSPITALS" (currently US News and 
World Reports)?" 

Send your comments to tl1e Medical Society. 
Bulletin deadline is the 15th of each month ... we 
want to see you in the print media! • 

AS I RECALL {coniint«:d from page one) 

his son, Quill, Jr. came to town we covered for each 
other frcquemly. Quill, Jr. was an extremely fine 
surgeon who had to retire early in life because of 
heart disease. Quill, Jr. was extremely active in state 
and national politics at :t time when physicians were 
just beginning to get involved. He spent a great 
deal of his time and money to further the political 
causes of our profession. It is fortunate that we 
now have younger men who arc also very 
active politically. 

Quill, Jr. was more of a football fan, and I a Santa 
Claus fan, so each year that we covered for each 
other, he would take New Years off to aucnd the 
Omngc Bowl and / would take Christmas off to play 
Santa. Take time to be with your children before 
you know it they'll be grown and gone, as are mine. 

Well, this has not been a real medical article 
except to tell you about Quill and the ER, but my 
aunt was the first person I ever knew who had an 
operation and also Lhc first person I ever knew to 
have a colostomy, so I guess this now qualifies a.s a 
medical article. 

As I Reen// articles arc of different scgmcn<s of 
life and history, and it is hoped that these arc 
pleasing to you. Thanks to those of you who have 
offered encouraging words. 

Best Wishes for the Holidays. Remember, 
Thanksgiving and ChrisLmas arc only once a year, 
so cat lots of turkey. 
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NEW MEMBER APPLICANTS 
Application for Membership 

Aaite ,ne,n/m are "'l'""r,,J ro e,press to the Canmiure on Ediinl & Judicial Affair, ar Boorrl of Goo:mor, arry oi{o,,,wm 
or q:w,11 r/.:y 1MJ /me mn<ming the eli;#Jity of the atjJia11US. 

JEFFREY E. COLON, M.D. - ANESTHESIOLOGIST 

Mcrlical School: Univci,;icy of Pueno Rico, &m Juan, PR (I 984-88) 
Internship: Uni,1:i,;icy of Puerto Rico, San Juan, PR (1988-89) 
Residency: Univci,;i1yof Pueno Rico, Sanjuan, PR (1989-92) 
Fellowship: Bowman Gray School of Medicine, Winston-Salem, NC (I 995-96), 
Ernocy Univmity School of Medicine, Atlanm, GA (19%-97) 
Board Certification: American llorud ri Ancsihesiology. Dr. Col6n is an associa1e wid1 Medical 
Anesd1esia and Pnin Management Consul tan 15, P.A. at 24 72 Congress SltCCt, fort M1m 

JOHN COSSU, D.O. , FAMILY PRACTICE/GERIATIUCS 

Mooical School: Ohio Univmhy College ofO.,eq,adiicMcdicinc, Ad1cns, OH ( 1977-81) ~ 
ln1ernship: C\:x:roi,; Hospi1:tl of Stark County, Massillon, OH ( 1981-82) _, 
Residency: 
Fellowship: 

Ilrord Certification: American Collq,,e riFarnily Practice. Dr. Caru is an associate \\1th Gulf Coo.st 
Family Ph1>icL11lS at 6140 \Vuiklcr Rood, S.D, ron Mycis 

CLARISA E. CUEVAS, M.D., PEDIATRIC GASTROENTEROLOGY 

I 
Medical School: Univci,;ityof PucnoRico,SanJuan, Puerto Rico (1976-80) 
Internship: Beth lsrncl Medical Center, New York, NY ( 1980-81) 
Residency: Univci,;ily of Puerto Rico Medical School, &m Juan, Puerto Rico (I 981-83) 
Fcllm,~hip: Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, TX (1988-9:J) 
Boo.rd Certification: American llorud of Pediatrics and American Boord o(Pedi.1tric Gastroentcrology. 
Dr. Cucvas is an associate at Nemc,m; Oiildren's Oinic at 9800 Hcald,Park, S-110, Fon Myers 

CHARLES M. HOMOLKA, JR., M.D. , ANESTHESIA 

Medical School: Univei,;ity of Illinois College of Medicine, 01icago, IL (1988-92) I 
lnlcrnsltlp: University of Soutl1 Florida College of Medicine, T.1mpa, FL (1992-93) _ • 
Residency: University o( Soud1 Florida College of Medicine, T.1mpa, FL ( 1993-96) 
Fcllm,~hip: 

Ilrord Certification: llorud Eligible. Or. Homolka is an associate o( Anesdiesia Associates o( SW FL 
at 3949 Evans A,muc, Fort Miro 

STEVEN B. SAGER, D.O., OBSTETRICS/GYNECOLOGY 

Medical &hool: Soud1castem Univmity of die Health & icnces, N. Miami llcach, FL ( 1984-88) 
Internship: Lutheran Medical Center, Brooklyn, NY (199:J.91) 
Residency: Jci,;cy Cicy Medical Center/Seton Hall Univetsity, Jci,;cy Ory, NJ ( 1991-95) 
Fellowship: 
Boo.rd Certification: llorud Eligible. Dr. Sai,>cr is an associate at Every Woman's Health Center at 
1530 Lee 81,tl., S-2100, Lehigh Acres 

DOUGLAS MICHAEL STEVENS, M.D . • OTOLARYNGOLOGY 

Medical School: Albany Mt'<lical College, Albany, NY ( 1982-86) I 
Internship: Bcd1esda Naval Hospital, Bedie:da, MD (1986-87) 
Residency: Bcdiesda l\'aval Hospital, Bcd1esda, MD ( 1991-95) _ 
Felloo, hip: 

Ilrord Certification: American llorudof Otolaryngology. Dr. StcVCfll isanassociatcoffonMyets Ear, 
Nw!"1-.lTunxltOinit at10\l M..iravilla lane, Fon M)m 

RICHARD JEFFREY WEISS, M.D. , ENDOCRINOLOGY 

Medical School: Russ Univmicy, Ponsmoudi (1980-84) 
lntemsltlp: 
Residency: Atlantic Oty Medical Center, Atlantic City, NJ (1984-87) 
Fellowship: Medical Collegeo(Penrnylvanin, Philadelphia, PA (1987-89) 
Board Certification: American Board of Internal Medicine and American Board of 
Endocrinolc~y. Or. Weiss is an associate of d1eln1emal McdicincAssocintcsat2675 Winkler Avenue, 
S-300, Fon Myets 

WHILE YOU'RE LOOKING OUT FOR YOUR PATIENTS, 
WHO'S LOOKING OUT FOR YOU? 

The American Medical Association (AMA), in partnership with state, county and specialty 
medical societies, works to assure America's patients receive the world's highest level of 
quality care. 

• Speaking out for patients and physicians with a single, powerful voice. 
• Continuously advancing the art and science of medicine. 
• Constantly promoting the highest ethical, education, and clinical standards. 

As a member of the AMA, you can add strength and credibility to our ongoing 
efforts to confront today's most critical health care issues. 

Alone, you can touch a community. Together, we can change a nation. 
Join or renew your membership. Contact your state or county medical 
society today! 

WAKE UP AND GET IN THE GAME!!! BY STEVEN R. WEST, M.D. 
In the year 2000, approximately 75 of the 120 House members in the Florida Legislature will not be 

returning due to term limits. Similar change will be seen in the Florida Scna1e. This provides doctors 
with a unique opportunity 10 elect a legislature that is pro-patient and pro-doctor; this is a chance for 
physicians 10 li1crally change the course of history in the state of Florida. 

The problem with this historical opportunity is that physicians must take advantage of it and we must 
not let mhcrs, who arc not patient advocates and who do not value the doctor-patient relationship, to 
pack 1he legislature with poli1icians who will hann the deliver)• of health care. As physicians, you must 
wake up and get into the game to take advantage of this historical opportunity. 

By joining FLAMPAC for $100 per year, the Lee County Medical Society and its physicians can 
dramatically influence the results of the year 2000 elections. This year, out of 469 members of the Lee 
Coumy Medical Society, only 194 joined FLAMPAC, with 30 Alliance members joining as well. We 
raised only $21,400 out of a potential of over $46,900. If all the Lee County Medical Society members 
joined FLAM PAC, a substantial fund of money could go towards electing legislators that arc pro-doctor 
and pro-pa1icnt. If all the Alliance members would join too, it would be an even greater sum. TI1is 
money raised by FLAMPAC is used to rcmiit and help elect candidates 1h:it arc pro-paticm and pro
doc10r. 

FLAM PAC is a poli tical PAC, and as a PAC it has limits placed on it as to what it c.,n and cannot do. 
It is only a vehicle that will allow physicians to get into the political game. The real muscle that 
will allow medicine to make a dramatic impact on the year 2000 election is the 1000 Club. If only 
we could get more than the 13,000 club members that Lee County currently has, we would truly be a 
political force. 

Let's do the math •· wi1h 469 members at$! ,000 each we would have close ro half a million dollars to 
dis1ribu1c to candidaies that arc pro-medicine, just from Lee County alone. Okay ... $1,000 each is a 101 
of money. Let's not be too dreamy here•· instead of buying a single membership, 1hc physicians of Lee 
County could pair up •· now we arc only talking $500 over the course of the election cycle. If you arc 
really hard-pressed for cash, why not find three other people to share a membership with you .. that's 
only S 125 a year. But, doing the math, it would still create a sub.stantial war chest from Lee County 
alone. Now it is true that many of you feel it is futile ro continue the fight. We had great legislative 
successes last year 1hanks 10 the leadership provided by the Florida Medical Association, and the hard 
core group of your colleagues who refuse to give up and ~it, and those who support the 1,000 Club and 
FLAMPAC. Just this year, 1he FMA was successful in/ 

I) Preventing a reduction in PIP fees paid ro phy; 1cia ) 

2) Preventing the expansion of the Wrongful o
7
· l,!(i(Stlr41e that would havd increased malpractice 

premiums for every physician. :( :/ \ / I\ 
3) Preventing the expansion of the tail coverage rcq!i'iremcnts for physicia_ns l~aving practice. 

4) Preventing disclosure of complaints againt physicia';~9r to fin'ding ·a pJbablc cause. 

5) Preventing the imposition of risk management repo~!~~uire;,isn~n'.mcdical offices. 

6) Preventing repeal of physicians' rights to\sclf-insurc.~/ r!==-/ 
A conservative estimate of the sa~ m"':';,adh and cv~~> medical physTi:iii1i1 is tens of thousands of 

dollars, far more than the cost of mcriibcrship' (or th,c,lvledical Socj~~y-o/ in FLAM PAC and the 
1000 Club. · J d.>- ( ,/:~/ 

Let's wake up ... get into the game, and take active steps co. protectoU( futurCj rctum on your investment 
in FLAMPAC and the 1000 Club is guaranteed. Please C!'~mer'~y at 433-8888 and join the 1000 
Club and FLAM PAC -- do not let this hist~rical opportunity-5Jip away. 

LCMS 1000 CLUB MEMBERS TO DATE 

Robert Brueck, ·M.D. 

Erick Burton, M.D. 

Ronald Gardner, M.D. 

Eliot Hoffman, M.D. 

F. Lee Howington, M.D 

John C. Kagan, M.D. 

Mrs. Elizabeth P. Kagan 

New Solutions 
L'-; PHOFf:SSIONAL L IAUIUT'Y COVEftAGE 

"Tbm ar, 79 rra/OIZI why DVtr 6,000 
h,nlthrarc prouidm mm Pl'IC with 
tbtir hmm111rt rovttngc: 
• mrmg dtfe111e1 

• rta1011ablt raru, 
• t.rttllrnr nmomtr srrviu .•. 

tht orhrr 76 rronms art liJttd in our 
mrp!O)·tc dirtttary." 

lVilliam R. Russell 
Prrsidmt aud 
Chit[ Exmaivt Ofli<rr 

Fftl~ r!~ .. 
1,...,..._ &ludoa. for l tc.bhart ~ 

1000 Rrct,llM lf1Tllllf. S,mr 100 
Jub,,r,,,lk, furt,U J1104 

IOOIUl-1141 Fn• ,<HIJ1l·f1U 
lnunruAJJrrn: hnl'J/_..,.,fpic-~ 

" ~ 1i:::'Q~ge Kalemcris, M.D. 

' =.:.'... t,>St~Wcst, M.D. 
"i:'; _-, ' o~~crM~Rcar'don, M.D. 
\~ ~ ·, ......... 

- Alan Siegel, M.D. 

Southwest Florida Heart Group 

Lee County Medical Action Political Committee 

BATSON 

CARNAHAN 

& CO., P.A. 
CERTIFIED PUOUC ACCOUNTANTS 

Dioorcc Mediation, Bu.sinc.ss Mediation, 
Business Valuations & Lic-igation Su ptJorc 

Financial & Estate P lanning 
Investment Counseling 

Deferred Compensation P lans 

Medical Office 
Management Cons u lting: 

RBRV/Evaluations & Fee Management 
Accounts Receivable/Collec tions 

Office Systems Review 
Employee Productivity-

Cash Controls-Work Flow 

8211 COLLEGE PARKWAY 
FORT MYERS, FLORIDA 33919 

482-5522 
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THE PITFALLS OF MANAGED CARE CONTRACTS 
by John Knight, FMA Legal Counsel 

The Florida Medical Association (FMA} Office of General Counsel receives considerable questions 
regarding managed care contracts. On occasion we have also had the opportunity to review and comment 
on several managed care contracts that have statewide implications, most recently the Aetna/US 
Healthcare contract, which will be discussed in greater def'd\l below. 

The most important advice that we can give any p \i\i3r is to make sure that you read and fully 
understand all of the contract bef~e you sign it. Neve~i~·{l'fOntract that docs not contain all of the 
relevant information, including alJJ,l~nk spaces filleMn~.alHyl«:xant schedules, and any other document 
referenced in the contract. Only ~ftt;f Y,t>U are sure ~-t•y~ujlinde~tand all of the clauses and conditions 
in the contract should you sign t~.~-~~h~. ct. If ~~:C any do~bts, you can call the Offi~e of the 
General Counsel. The FMA also ~£.0~ _as_a hen &~members, a ·Qlanaged care contract review by an 
outside attorney at a special low pn~, , '- ....._, I 

Before the physician even revie~:!h~ntracf;• ~she must detide whether the MCO is one with 
which the physician wants to con~~ess. Onctibe physicii has determined that the MCO is a 
company that he or she wants to COfllta.C 1th and th~'t i will be , n'~iairo contract with the MCO, 
the next question that must be ask~em.s the comp~~tion;, f coursiJ.;the physician should never 
enter into an agreement in which the ~0'!9f of compensafion~deqije. Just as importantly, however, 
the physician should not enter into an:~ent in whi~ the amount f compensation is not specific. 
For example, some contracts contain ~~tprovide that the M may compensate the physician 
at whatever amounts the MCO detennin~r µia~.51MCO may unJlaterally change the amount it 
compensates physicians "from time to time." Tlf$!"pfovisions amount;,fo the MCO's unilateral right to 
change the plan without notice or the physicia9~ consent. Many c tracts contain provisions requiring 
mutual agreement of fee changes with~ppro rfate notification opportunity for discussion. 

lf the compensation is dee~~ e~j$e ysician must then analyze whether the 
administrative burden of ~ng.wi j:h , ~nuact will unduly burden the office staff. For instance, 
most contracts state that ~~~~ll;;fi\ed within a specific period of time. If this period is 
14 days, and the provider's dffi~iu-a'o'-day billing cycle, the effort taken to comply with this 
provision could be overwhelming. · · 

In addition, special attention should be paid to that portion of the contract dealing with malpractice 
insurance. Many contracts require the physician to maintain malpractice insurance from a carrier, thereby 
eliminating the possibility of self-insuring, and also require insurance in amounts greater than that required 
by Aorida law. As a result, compliance with this section could create an additional financial burden on 
the practice. 

Another factor which must be examined is the physician's ability to refer patients to other specialists as 
the physician deems necessary. Many contacts forbid refenals to providers outside the network, even in 
cases of emergency. In addition, some contracts even punish a physician for referrals within the network, 
thereby placing the financial risk of adequate patient treatment on the physician. 

Having examined the administrative implications on the physician's practice, the physician should 
then examine the administrative practices of the MCO. For example, many contracts provide that the 
MCO may have access to the physician's accounting, administrative, and patient medical records at "all 
reasonable times." Under Florida law, however, access to the patient's medical records may only be 
provided with the consent of the patient Many contracts require the physician to obtain such consent, 
although it may be argued that such a consent more appropriately should be obtained by the MCO. 

Another i$ue which must be examined deals with the rules and regulations of the MCO. Many contracts 
contain provisions reserving the right of the MCO to modify its rules, procedures or policies without 
notice or renegotiating of the contract. Such a provision may be subject to legal challenge. Finally, 
another practice that should be examined deals with the effect that the contract will have on the provider's 
patients who are not members of the plan., For instance, some contracts claim to be exclusive, forbidding 
the physician to participate in other plans. Therefore, a physician participating in a number of managed 
care plans should be reluctant to enter into any exclusive anangement. 

Having detennined that the business relationship is one with which the provider would be comfortable 
the physician must then take into consideration the rights of each party should the relationship sour. For 

instance, although most contracts are for a term of at least one year, most also provide that the contract 
may be terminated by one or more parties without cause, with very little notice. Any contract with that 
type of clause should provide due process protection for the physician. 

Even if the contract is not terminated, it may be amended. Many contracts allow the MCO to amend 
the contract unilaterally, offering the physician no more than a 30-day period in which to reject any 
amendment. Of course, should the physician exercise the right to reject any amendment, it is likely that 
the MCO will terminate the existing contract almost immediately. Therefore, the ability to amend the 
contract should be one which requires the acceptance of both parties. 

In the event of legal entanglements, even the best of friends have been known to accuse each other 
and demand compensation. Many MCO contracts therefore require the physician to indemnify the 
company for its legal costs resulting from any expenses incurred by the organization as a result of actions 
taken by the physician. Many of these contracts, however, conspicuously fail to include provisions 
indemnifying the physician for any action taken by the MCO. As with other unilateral clauses, physicians 
should be wary of any clauses which provide rights to the MCO but do not provide similar rights to the 
provider. 

Having completed a thorough review of the contract, the physician will be much better equipped to 
negotiate favorable terms with the MCO. Even if the MCO is unwilling to negotiate on certain of these 
terms, the physician who completes such a review is unlikely to be taken by surprise when the MCO later 
invokes a term of the contract of which the physician had not previously been aware. 

As mentioned above, the FMA recently reviewed the Aetna/US Healthcare contract offered to 
physicians in Florida. In response to serious concerns over the provisions contained in the contract, the 
FMA requested a meeting with Aetna to discuss the concerns and clarify some important matters 
concerning the contract. Aetna, however, refused to meet with the FMA. As part of the AMA's new 
Division of Representation, the AMA and the FMA arc preparing a joint letter to Aetna setting fotth 
our concerns. We are again requesting a meeting with Aetna to discuss our concerns. In addition to 
concerns dealing with some of the areas discussed above, the following are the major concerns raised 
concerning the Aetna/US Healthcare contract. 

One of the primary concerns that have been raised concerning the Aetna/US Healthcare contract is 
its broad applicability. The cover letter states that if the physician signs the agreement, the agreement 
will apply to all Aetna/US Healthcare products, as well as any future products developed by the company. 
This means that the physician must accept and provide services to all enrollees for indemnity, PPO, 
HMO, Medicaid-HMO and Medicare-HMO. As with other companies, the FMA recommends that 
Aetna/US Healthcare have separate contracts for the different types of plans that are offered. This gives 
the physician the option of choosing which plan to contract with. The separate contracts should be 
reflective of the different products, which have different reimbursement structures and outline the 
physicians obligation. 

Another main concern of the FMA deals with the clause that states that "it is understood and agreed 
that Company, or when applicable, the Payor shall have final authority to determine whether any services 
provided by Provider are covered services and to adjust or deny payments for services rendered by provider. 
This clause could be construed to be a method which allows Aetna/US Healthcare to subvert their 
financial obligation. All services covered in the enrollee's documents should be reimbursable. Aetna/ 
US Healthcare should not be able to unilaterally deny reimbursement, but instead use utilization reviews. 

The contract allows Aetna/US Healthcare to modify payments without notice and require the physician 
to hold the payor harmless against any and all claims for covered services rendered on a capitated basis. 
This is shifting financial risk to the physician. Many physicians are already concerned that the 
reimbursement rates offered in the contract will not cover the cost of providing quality services, yet 
Aetna/US Healthcare would have the authority to further lower reimbursement rates without first 
obtaining the physician's agreement or consent 

John Knight is the Florida Medical As5ociation's Legal Counsel. He can be reached at I ~762-0233 

HOW CONFIDENTIAL IS THE COMMUNICATIONS SUPERHIGHWAY? 
AMA News Reprint 

Today~ explosion of teehnology, in both clinical areas and telecommunications, has changed the practice of Another component of the code requires that physicians "not reveal confidential communication or 
medicine. In hospital board mee~ and medical society conferences, technology's impact is obvious. information without the consent of the patient, unless provided for by law or by the need to protect the 

For example, it's common today for a doctor to be summoned from a board meeting by a silent page from the welfare of the individual or the public interest" 
nursing unit of a local hospital. With a cellular phone, the doctor calls the hospital. The nurse relays an urgent Neither the AMA nor state boards have issued any fonnal opinion regarding the ethical obligations of 
development regarding a patient, and the doctor issues orders to respond. physicians when using cellular or cordless telephones. But the AMA's Council on Ethical and Judicial Affairs 

This may seem like a very efficient way for a physician to talce calls and still maintain a normal life. But has has issued an opinion regarding patient confidentiality in general. It states: '"The physician should not reveal 
this shon trip down the communication superhighway breached patient confidentiality? confidential communications or information without the express consent of the patient, unless required to do 

The patient's right to confidentiality has been called "a fundamental tenet of medical care." And the so by law." n 
Hippocratic oath states: "What I see or hear in the course of treatment or even outside of the treatment in What guidelines should a physician follow when using;._? less or cellular telephone? Some guidance can 
regard to the life of men, which on no account one must spread abroad. I will keep to myself holding such be obtained from the area of attorney ethics, since seve ~ bar associations have considered the issue of 
things shameful to be spoken about." how such technology affects attorney-client privilege. · · {lions offer severalmmon sense principles 

Modem medical care, however, may be undermining the concept of confidentiality. Information technology that can be applied to medicine: \· , ',.h / 
•· fax machines, e-mail, voice-mail, cellular telephones, cordless telephones and worldwide mewge pages •· • Physicians who use cellular or cordless telephones to ditpan ts should Jrt{Qrin, eir patients that the 
may have made the practice of medicine fast and efficient. conversations may not be confidential, obtain ¢nsent to <IO_fi~ e the g>nvefJa tfcj or offer to discuss the 

But the use of such technology, especially cellular and cordless telephones, increase opportunities for the matter at a more secure time and place. / r-- /~< ') 
breach of physician-patient confidentiality. As a result, physicians may be putting themselves at a greater risk • Although it may be unnecemry to aslc patien~ if they are 1· _on)-c~lliil~r- rdless telephone, once 
of violating their ethical duties to their patients and of subjecting themselves to disciplinary action or liability. the physician discovers this to be true, the patient should · ~c- nvcrsation may not be 

Cellular and cordless telephones differ from traditional land lines or wire telephones because part or all of a confu:lential and given an option to co2timie-Of \:lelay the f.O~v"ersation .. 
conversation is electronically transmitted by radio waves. Cellular telephone calls may be intercepted with • If such a phone is used to contact a thlfil,plffy, p~ysicians J9°uld not d' 
commercial scanners, radio receivers that search between preset frequencies and lock in on signals. A cordlcs.s between them and their patients without-the pati~ g,95ent. Physic· . 
telephone transmission may be easily intercepted with the use of a standard AM radio, and conversations even their conversation may not be confidentialEand ofrefio dt_scuss it at anofti 
have been intercepted by baby monitoring devices in nearby houses. • Make sure any fax that contains confident communicatiQnS is secure· · before you send the fax and 

There is legal authority that users of cordless and cellular telephones should not expect their conversation to have an appropriate person peoonally rece 
1
ve it -~t"(_'S;:>· · 

be private. Given that and the legal uncertainty regarding any expectation of privacy during such a conversation, Physicians may be sharing information on medication chang~c,;ust results or providing a con.suit. The 
what responsibility do physicians owe their patients when using such a phone? nature of the topics discussed may dictate the ~f disclosing truly '«!nfidential patient information, 

In most states, the medical board may discipline physicians who willfully violate a confidential communication. One example of a low-risk communication: A h · 1 call to report to ~attending physician the results of 
Although use of a cordless or cellular telephone poses a risk that a conversation may be intercepted without a the PlT and PT test for a particular patient. The physic n by~-e dose of the. anticoagulant 
physician's knowledge, there would appear to be no breach of any statutory or ethical duty as long as the the patient is receiving. ' J. ......__::--~ 

doctor doesn't willfully or deliberately reveal a confu:lential communication. A physician's primary concern when using cellular, cordless or fax . )~ ~ti to eguard patient 
However, the medical board also may impose discipline if a physician engages in dishonorable, unethical or confidence. This is both a legal and ethical duty. By exercising cau · ~ . . , the physician 

unprofessional conduct of a character likely to deceive, deftaud or harm the public, including any departure should be able to fulfill both easily. · 
from the AMKs Code of Medical Ethics. Principle IV of the AMA code requires a physician to "safeguard This article ori.ginail) appeared in American Medical News. 
patient confidences within the constraints of the law." 
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PHYSICIAN TRAINED ASSISTANTS 
Many of you might have read recently about an article published by the Board of Medicine, Florida 

Department of Health on an mnendmcn1 to Florida Statutes 458.303 on physician trained assistanLS. 
Actually what this law now docs is put 90~-licenscd office assistants under the Medical Assistant Provision 
/ FS 456.3485. A medical assistant d~ !l~t have to be certified. But all medical assis1an1.S (physician 
trained assis1anrs),:Oust meet the FI/Srarutts•for a medical assistant as published below: 

458.303 PRovfs·;ONSNOT ;\t ;~~c!~L~TOOTHER PRACTITIONERS; EXCEPTION, ETC. 

(I) 11,c provisions ~f~ .'.f5~.JOI, 456:Jq.J, 458.305, ~58.307, 458.309, 458.3 11 , 458.313, 458.315, 458.317, 
458.319, 458.321, 458 . .J27, 458.32?;::456.331, 458

7
/337, 458.339, 458.341, 458.343, 458.345, and 458.347 

shall have NO appfrcii:tiorl:ro: ~ 
~ ' -

(a) Other du!~,[~~ care prac!i-~ioners a
1

ctin1fwithin their scope of pr.1c1ice authorized by statute. 

(b) Any physic~!'s 1\ wfully licensed.in:fu:,othq state or territory or foreign country, when meeting 
duly licensed pl~ysi~\ans of thil state in consultation. 

(c) Commissioned ncdic:il offic~rs of the Ar~ ed Forces of the United States and of the Public 
Health Service of the U,iMa States whilefon active duty and while acting within the scope of 
their military or public health respo~ibilities. 

(d) Any person ~!1il<j,actually serving without salary or professional fees on the resident medical 
s_~f!.of-a-hli}pit~li ~;!~tate, subject to the provisions of s.458.321. 

(e) An~~furl)i\hing medical assistance in case of an emergency. 

(f) 11,e domestic adn\inistration of recognized family remedies. 

(g) The practice of the religious tenets of any church in this state. 

(h) Any ll"rson or manufacturer who, without the me of drugs or medicine, mechanically firs or 
sells lenses, artificial eyes or limbs, or other apparatus or appliances or is engaged in the 
mechanical examinacion of eyes for che purpose of constructing or "djusting spectacles, 
eyeglasses, or lenses. 

(2) Nothing in s.458.301 , s. 458.303, s. 458.305, s. 458.307, s. 458.309, s. 458.311, s. 458.313, s. 458319, 
s. 458.321, s. 458.327, s. 458.329, s. 458.33[, s. 458.337, s. 458.339, s. 458.341, s. 458.343, s. 458.345, 
and s. 458.347 shall be construed to prohibit any service rendered by " registered nurse or a licensed 
practical nurse, if such service is rendered under the direct supervision and control of a licensed physician 
who provides specific direction for any service to be performed and gives fin"! approval to all services 
performed. Further, nothing in this or any other chapter shall be construed to prohibit any scryjcc 
rendered bv a medical assistant in accordance with the provisions of s.458.3485. 

History •· ss. 1, 8, ch. 79-302; s. 290, ch. 81 -259; ss. 2,3, ch. 81-318; s. 2, ch. 84-543; s. l , ch. 84-552; 
s. 2, ch. 84-553; s. 9, ch. 65-196; s. I, ch. 85-307; ss. 2, 25, 26, ch. 86-245; s. 15, ch. 88-1; s. 4, ch. 91-429; 
s. 14, ch. 97-264. 

458.3485 MEDICAL ASSISTANT 

(I) DEFINITION -· As used in this section, "medical assistant" means a professional multi-skilled person 
dedicated 10 assisting in all aspects of medical practice under the direct responsibility of a physician. 
This practitioner assists wit!, patient care management, executes administrative and clinical procedures, 
and often performs managerial and supervisory functions. Competence in the field also requires that a 
medical assistant adhere to ethical and legal standards of professional practice, recognize and respond to 
emergencies, and dcmonstr.itc professional characteristics. 

(2) DITTIES•· Under the direct rcsporuibility of a licensed physician the duties of a medical assistant arc 10: 
(a) Perform clinical procedures, to include: 

l. Performing aseptic procedures. 

2. Taking vim! signs. 

3. Preparing patients for the physician's care. 
4. Vcnipuncturcs and nonintravcnous injections. 

5. Observing and reporting patients' signs or symptoms. 
(\,) i\dm,nistcring bask first aid. 

(c) Assisting with patient examinations or trc:umcnts. 

(d) Operating office medical equipment. 

(c) Collecting routine laboratory specimens as directed by the physician. 

(f) Administering medication as directed by the physician. 

(g) Performing basic laboratory procedures. 

(h) Performing office procedures including all general administrative duties required by the 
physician. 

(i) Perform dialysis procedures, including home dialysis. 

(3) CERTIFICATION •· Medical assistants may be certified by the Amcric"n Association of Medical 
Assistants or as a Registered Medical Assistant by the American Society of Medical Technologists. 

History·· s. 7, ch 84-543; s. 7, ch. 84-563; ss. 21, 26, ch. 88-245; s. 4, ch. 91-429. 

DOCTORS' OFFICES • MEDICAL SERVICES 

I 
PARKER PLAZA 

SHOPPING & OFFICE COMPLEX 

• 1/4 Mile From Healthpark Medical Center 
• Minutes From Prestigious Residential Subdivisions 

• Gladiolus Signage • 13,000 Cars Per Day • Medical Tenants 
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PLUNDERING OUR MEDICAL SYSTEM 
"What I object to is those few organizations which arc plundering our medical system for quick profits 

without contributing long-term assets to health care/' Lukowski wrote in his parting president's column 
in the society's newsletter. "They are caking advantage of the chaos that currently prevails to grab a 
quick buck. When they depart, they will leave nothing behind -- no new treatment for disease, no new 
hospitals or surgery centers, no legacy of a lifetime of care to the people of a community, no new minds 
trained to care for the sick. Their legacy will be GREED -- totally self-serving and empty." 

Michael Lukouoki, MD. - /'rut Pre,id,111, Alachua Cmmry M,dical Sccitry -Quoiefrom Flcrida Phy,icion, UFColltg, of Mcdicin< 

STEEL MAGNOLIAS 
John TayloT, M.D., Tallahassee 

Seasons change and so does the way we once practiced medicine. Like the falling leaves in these winds 
of change, traditional medical care too is falling to the wayside. Doctors who once "hung out their 
shingles" to deliver that kind of personal care they dreamed of as a child now swim upstream against the 
ever-rising tide of m:magcd care like struggling salmoni their fate ;md the salmons'. the same. 

Now sprouting amidst the old trees of this southern forest is new growth. Individual and group practices 
joining hands to embrace for the first time. Cups of pride being gulped down with gusto at the funeral of 
competition. Profit motives be damned. The new groupspcak is "economic of scale". Mid-life crisis becomes 
mid-life survival. Some strike earlier, others later, all hoping to be steel magnolias in this freshly plowed 
ground. 

But more may grow from these branches than leaves. Newfound cooperation may breed new vision. 
Patient care may improve as a result of individual group utilization management. Shared ideas and 
techniques could spawn a new age of services and patient conveniences. The possibilities arc endless. 

Already the gates of restrictive advertising have come crashing down. Billboards, television, balloons, 
and neon signs herald the birth of"supcrshops" offering everything from laparoscopic surgery to designer 
tattoos. Patients wander through "malls" and "pavilions" seeking their favorite "provider" while Jurassic 
doctors suffer an identity crisis. It's a wild time. \Vho can survive it? Only Steel Magnolias. 

Reprinred wiih permission from the Newsleuer of ihe Capiutl Medical Society, "CAPSCAN" 

FMA "THE LEGAL DOCTOR" ~ A Professional Courtesy 
The Florida Medical Alsociation's Legal Affairs Dilli.rion has done <Dl cxrellen1 job in cowri11g ihe to/)ic of "Professionll! 

Cotmesy". Becn,ue ihe offering of professionll! eotmesy has been an aa:epred procrice of ihe medical profession for )'Wl 

and year,, many of )'OI< may 1101 realiie ihtu ihi, gocd deed eottld m1J1 in serious problems for you. The follooing uru 
prepared b:, ti-., FMA legal swff and highlighu riv, areas of concern. 

As members of the medical commw1ity, physicians are blessed 10 be pan of a profession in which mutual 
respect and courtesy arc the norm. One of the ways in which this collegiality often has been expressed has been 
through tl1ecx1cnsion of tl,e professional courtesy by medical providers to other; within the profession, as physicians 
frequently provide professional services without charge or for a greatly reduced fee to other medical professionals. 

With the passage of so called "anti-self referral" and "anti-kickback" legislation on both federal and state levels, 
however, many labomtorics and medical practices were forced to reevaluate their extension of professional counesy. 
In fact, most large clinical labcratories no longer allow professional councsydiscounts to be provided to physicians, 
fc-Jring re1alia1ion by the federal government. Until recently, however, it was unclear whether tl,c extension of 
professional councsy by a physician to anotl1cr physician violated those same laws. 

11,c Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Acta (also known as the "Ke,rnedy-Kassebaum Law" or 
"I-IIPM") signc-<l into law on August 21, 1996, resolved tl1is question. 11,c Act amended the federal anti• 
kickback act to specifically include free services within the definition of"remuneration." Congress' concern was 
tliat there is some explicit or implicit agrccmenuliat referrals would be provided (or had already been provided) 
in rcrum for the free services. 

Unfonunatcly, however, it is not always easy to know whether a particular ph\~ician was or someday n,ay be in 
1he position of making a referral. lltcrcforc, whenever in doubt, physicians should discon1 inue the practice of 
professional coimcsvdiscounts if they wish to avoid 1;,orcOrbl violarionsoOkth the federal anti-kickback legislation 
and the Florida Patjcnr Sdf Referral ~ct. _..,/ , ' ' 

Of course, these pieces of legislation do allow p~ional co!",rtesy discounLS to be given 10 those colleagues 
who !,ave not and will nor ever rcfcr'patientS ro'.rhe-di5Countin_g-physician. Even in this =• hon-ever, the 
provider of services may not b~ll tJipatic.nt's insurance compan)l°or the ustL,\ C05t of such a visit \fa profcssiona\ 
courtesy is to be given, as such a practice would COt\Stitute a fraudulent insurance activity under state law. Moreover, 
if the extension of professional courrcsy is a com!"on practice within t!,c office, the filing of any insur.mcc may be 
troublesome, as the i1t1Ur.mce con\pany properly may argue that any fee requested is not tl,c ph\~ician's "usual 
and customary" fee for a service pri"'ided to a pltysi~ian.- '. , · .• r 

For these reasons. physician-, arc urged not to extc0d Professional couucsv discounts to other members of the 
~ le is indeed a sad reflection of our society when the provision of a courtesy may entitle a benefactor to 
no more tl,an a series of legal entanglements, but the potential pcn.1lties associated with such activity mandate 
that a prudent physician refrain form such practices._ - , r ' 

Written by John Knight, FM;\ Legal Counsel, Reprinted from '!111~ Legal, Doctor". 

The "Legal Doctor" can be accessed ihrough MedOne (hup:1/UMiv.medone.org), ihe on/in, source of infomwdon 
from the Florida Medical Association. Many common legal concerns ore addressed in these articl,s, 11uzny of uJiu:h ha"' 
been previously (mblished in ihe legal columns of ihe Journal of ihe FMA and riv, FMA Today. Reprinted from 
Jacksonwle Medicine. 

RETIRING/CLOSJNG/RELOCATLNG A PRACTICE 
When a physician retires, terminates a practice, or is no longer available 10 patients, Section 455.667(! I) 

Florida Statutes, requires the physician to notify the patients of termination, relocation or unavailability 
in the following m:mncr: 

I. Publish in the newspaper of the greatest general circulation in each county where the physician 
practices or pracliced, a notice containing the dace of termination or relocation and an address where 
the records may be obtained from the physician terminating practice or another licensed physician or 
Notify patients in writing of the date of termination or relocation and an address where the records 
may be obtained from rhe physician terminating practice or another licensed physician. 

2. Both notices must advise patients of their opportunity to obtain a copy of their records. 

In addition, Section 455.667( 12), Florida Statutes, requires that the physician notify the Florida Board 
of Medicine :md advise the Board who lhc new record owner is, and where the physician's medical 
records can be found. The physician should also review all managed care contracts to determine if any 
notification provisions must be complied with. 
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CONTINGENCY FEES: ANOTHER NAME FOR CHAMPERTY 

In Ireland a few years ago, a dispute over legal fees arose between one Simon Fraser and Denis Buckle, 
moving all the way up to the Irish Supreme Court. The court's opinion in Fraier u. Buckle is a fascinating 
document that, if ir were handed down from our own high court or if its principles were enacted by 
Congress, would encl America's lirigarion crisis overnight. 

Plaintiff Fraser was an attorney in England specializing in locating heirs to estates in which the next of 
kin were unknown. One day in 1987 Mr. Fraser called Mr. Buckle, an Irish citizen, with some good news: 
A distant, previously unknown, relative in New Jersey had died, leaving no will but an estate ofS764,000. 
It was Mr. Buckle's for the raking. First, though, he would have to sign a contingency-fee contract under 
which Mr. Fraser would get a third of the total rake. Mr. Buckle agreed, Mr. Fraser revealed the deceased's 
name, and the case proceeded. 

All went well until, with his new fortune safely in hand, Mr. Ducklc refused to pay Mr. Fraser a percentage 
of the money. He would instead pay only for costs incurred and for work performed (at a healthy hourly 
rate). Trial courrs affirmed Mr. Duckle, and poor Mr. Fraser fought for his fees all the way to Dublin. 

The high court's opinion is a learned discourse~n a venerable old term of law, "champerty." TI,e lower 
courts, ir declared, were quite right to find agairis\. Mr. Fraser because his ;,grcement "savored of champe"y" 
and thus "could compromise the proper admlriistla~ion of justice." TI,e principle of champerty is that an 
attorney who is paid a pcibintagc of total ;6)-y\,;,;;i}Js\ fronting the costs of litigation, becomes a party to 

that suit. He is no longe~~ercly an advocllte)~ing d icnt and law but a self-interested claimant acting 
under the guise of justic~., .. ~ ' {--:::::/ 

The prohibition goes bick':i'i,feudal tim~vhcn champerty was rampant. It was aimed not at citizens 
with legitimate claims aiyl~~pnces~~~against those who trafficked in litigation," said the Irish 
Supreme Court. Conting'tncy.,.tcetpayrncnt._·rs,still une~j£al~aid the court, because it "has an undue 
tendency to promote litiga~ the bcnc[i! of the yroruot~rther than the litigant or involves an 
abuse of legal proceedings."'t---::::j ,_\ -

How did a crime under com.mol\!\aw become ~ cOnlmon Pt?tlite of modem American law? It began in 
1848 with the repeal of New Yfiik--s\ate's statures regulating lawyer's fees. Known as the Field Code, this 
allowed victims of thcn-common'i(id-;sroaf--:,ccidents to ,brain a lawyer. It was, as we still hear the 
contingency (ee described today, "the poff-(nan's key to Lh~ courlhouse door.11 

A century and a half later, on almost any given day, u( America, the newspapers bear witness to the 
evils that jurists have been ~ing about for cent .tries and arc still fighting off in the coumooms of 
Europe. In Florida,-a settlemcnilwas ju!~ struck in the second-hand-smoke suit against the tobacco 
industry. This S5 bill~.Ccfass,;c~o9,caM! was begun on a contingency-fee basis in 1991 by lawyers 
Stanley and Susan Roscnblat(,.who will get $49 million. TI,cir 60,000 clients, so far as one can tell, will 
get little or no money. 

11Fec litigation," in which lawyers specialize in defending the foes o( other lawyers, is now a thriving 
field. There is even a publication called Mcalcy's Attorneys Fees to keep tort la1vycrs up to speed on 
what other lawyers arc getting, lest anyone settle beneath the going rate. At the American Dar Association 

••• WO.RLDPLAZA ••• 
Beautiful 5,328 Sq. Ft. building, located in 
area's most prestigious professional park! 

Offered by owner for lease or possible sale with 
owner financing , See at 12535 New Brittany 
Boulevard, #28 Fort Myers, FL. (941) 262-1874 or 
(813) 938-5613 

meeting in August, a packed seminar called "Proving and Defending Attorney Fee Petitions in 
Employment Litigation" was devoted entirely to instruction in the latest techniques in bill padding for 
employment la,vycrs. 

Whenever one dares to question the contingency fee, we get an uplifting lecture on mankind's long 
and ancient struggle for civil liberties. The idea that all this lucre for lawyers is the price we must pay for 
access to the courts is discredited by the experience of Ireland among other European nations. Never a 
nation lacking for quarrels, Ireland today has more lawsuits per capita than the U.S. The difference is 
that lawyers there arc expected to press a meritorious case for a fixed, reasonable and agreed-upon rate. 

The U.S. contingency-fee system, by contracts, assumes that lawyers will not perform their professional 
duties absent enormous monetary rewards. It amounlS to the statement: 11\Y/e, the trial lawyers of America, 
will lead the poor and powerless into the courtroom against the greedy rich and powerful •· but not 
unless we arc compensated with riches and power." 

Look at some of the fastest-growing legal ptactices •· employment law, toxic torts, Superfund litigation, 
product liability •· and you will find (besides fields that hardly existed 30 or 40 years ago) the highest 
damage awards and the highest lawyer profits. This in turn has inflated the value of a trial attorney's 
time, which helps explain why the cost of legal counsel is so far beyond the means of the average citizen. 
What began as the poor man's key to the courthouse has become the tort lawyer's key to the corporate 
bank, a glorified extortion racket from which the poor have long since been cut out. 

Lawyers arc under the ethical supervision of lawmakers. Just as the New York Legislature passed a law 
to correct a I 9th-century form of exploitation, it can withdraw it to correct a 20th-century form of 
exploitation by lawyers themselves. So can every other state legislature in its oversight of state courts. 
And so can Congress in its oversight of the federal courts. 

For a handy precedent, we need look no further than the tobacco settlement, under which llig Tobacco 
would pay $350 billion in damages over 20 years, with Big Torrs collecting as much as $1 billion \n Ices. 
To get their share of the swag, lawyers agreed to a federal limit on contingency-fee litigation againsr 
tobacco companies. A Senate hearing found them making a compelling case that Congress has this 
power. As it turned out, the Senate did them one better, approving a $250-an-hour cap on all future 
lawyer's fees in tobacco litigation. 

Quite a legislative feat, considering the sway of the Trial Lawyers Association. Now Congress should 
take the next step and apply an hourly cap to all suits filed in federal courts. Far from upsetting some 
sacred tenet of law, it would rid our courts of a relic of the last century. 

The trial lawyers would somehow survive, free to seek fair pay, worthy clients, proportionate damages 
and justice in the case at hand •· which should be reward enough. 

Mr. Scully is a writer in Washington. 
Reprinted from tire \'Val/Srreet )oumal Monday, November 10, 1997 
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